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This thesis is the study contributed by experiential knowledge of practical and 
clinical ministry at Bethel Presbyterian Church for 25 years. It presents “The Church 
Growth by Effective District Management” as a new method of church growth in 21st 
century. It reveals biblical evidences on district management, the advantage of 
traditional district system, and the method of establishing church growth. The thesis 
consists of analysis and comparison of bibliographical research on district system in 
modern church and representative theories of various district systems. The hypothesis of 
this thesis confers “More effective district management, higher the church growth.” In 
contrast, the thesis concludes “Less effective district management, lower the church 
growth.” The study suggests that through district management community can built 
stronger unity and love.  In result the church can recover common characteristics 
which can be found in the early church. Therefore, it is evident to see the congregation 
members motivated to follow the image of Christ.  
Chapter one as introduction deals with the motivation, purpose, method, and 
attributes of this research.  
Chapter two introduces various scholars’ theories on district management 
through biblical evidences and bibliographical research on traditional district system, 
and describes the value and activation of the church through district management in 
biblical background and theory.  
Chapter three introduces John Wesley’s, Willow Creek church’s, and 
Ralphneigber’s small group movement. It also presents the absolute necessity of district 
meeting through the analysis and comparison of it.  
Chapter four deals with effective district management, district leader training, 
concrete plans, preparation, and technical problem of district management in the 
perspective of church growth. 
Chapter five describes the method and scope of how to apply effective district 
management. It also presents four model of spiritual discipline through bible study, 
spiritual books, praise, and prayer.  
Chapter six analyses effectiveness of district management which affects 
spiritual and numerical church growth, and church activities. 
The final chapter presents the future direction and method of effective district 
management. It suggests connecting and using multimedia as an effective method for 
district management in the future. 
I thank God for blessing me to finish this work. I especially thank professor 
Seyoon Kim for his encouragement and guidance in the process of writing this thesis. I 
also would like to thank Weon Cheol Park and Seong Jin Bong who helped with non-
academic support.  






































































































































